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School the enviable reputation it now enjoys.

In order that the proposed Arts Association may reach the same high level of excellent organization, it is necessary that the movement be supported by every Arts Senior this room. If the meeting accomplishes its purpose, there is little doubt but that the three lower classes will quickly and most gladly fall in line to support the new-born ambitious organization with their best efforts.

COMMUNICATION.

To The Pennsylvania.
The University Settlement desires to express its thanks to the following fraternity for their kind co-operation and assistance in the spread of Christmas cheer and good will to the residents of its neighborhood.

Phi Delta Theta, Delta Psi, Phi Kappa Psi, Phi Gamma Delta, Delta Upsilon, Sigma Phi Epsilon, Beta Theta Pi, Omega Tau Rho, Sigma Chi, Nu Sigma Nu, Delta Sigma Delta, Target.

Sincerely yours,

T. W. SPROWLS,
Settlement Director

Mr. McCallum Miars.

On Christmas Day, 1913, the Class of 1916, of which Mr. Miars was a member, offered in the name of the class and the fraternity a remembrance to the memory of Henry McCallum Miars, of Philadelphia, who was a student in the respect and affection of every member of his class, and the fraternity.

Resolved, That this formal expression be made of its deep regret at the most unhappy and entirely death, and that the resolution be communicated to his family and published in The Pennsylvania.

W. A. WIEDERBURGH, M'21.
Chairman.

S. ROSENBAUM.

NEWS OF OTHER COLLEGES.

The Student's Council at the University of Washington has voted unanimously in favor of the graduate-coaching average.

At the University of Washington a new push ball has been purchased for the annual Freshman-Sophomore contest.

The Freshmen at Case are not allowed to wear any "C" button or pin until they have passed their first mid-year examination.

Three unique prizes are offered this year at the end of the month, to be given to the students who, during the academic year, have developed most spiritually.

No student is eligible who does not attain an average of 95 per cent in his grades. All candidates are measured in the early part of the year, and then are allowed to choose in any way they choose.

In May another measurement is taken, and the students showing the greatest gains will be awarded the prizes.

NOTICES.

Freshman Class Meeting.—Important meeting of the class on Thursday at 9 o'clock, in Harrison Laboratory.

Arts Seniors.—Every Arts Senior is urged to attend a most important meeting today at 9 o'clock, in Room 206, College Hall.

Pennsylvaniaian Candidates.—There will be a meeting of all the candidates for the Editorial Board of The Pennsylvaniaian in the editorial rooms at 11 o'clock today.

Crew Manager Candidates.—Candidacy for the manager of the Varisty crew report at A. A. office Thursday, January 11, between hours of 10 and 1 p.m. Juniors in good standing are eligible.

International Law.—The class will prepare today an analysis of Lawrence E. G. Summerfield's "International Law," Part 2, Chapter 1. Mr. Van Allen will be prepared to present his report on "International Law."

Everything a good student needs at Boston's. A famous Cortex cigar is delicious after a meal. [Advert]

In order to satisfy the activities this Arts Association would pursue; its chief object would be to bind Arts men more closely together and in every way possible to further the interest of the department, here at the University and abroad. A smoking room, an honor system committee, a schools committee, and an entertainment of some sort, possibly a play, are all logical developments of its establishment.

The feeling of congeniality and good fellowship existing among the students of the Wharton School, and, sadly, almost entirely lacking in Arts, was in large measure attributed to the existence of the Wharton Association, which has always stood for the best in student life and has been largely instrumental in giving the Wharton...
CAMP'S FOOTBALL CELEBRITIES

John C. Bell, George Woodruff and Truxton Hare Among the Famous Gridiron Twenty.

Walter Camp, advisory coach of Yale, has recently picked twenty football celebrities whose names have been inscribed in the great epochs of the history of football. Of these men, three are alumni of Pennsylvania, John C. Bell, a former star. Mr. Camp has selected as an eminence in the framing of many of the rules of the game. George Woodruff, one of the most brilliant players of his time, is spoken of as a "Coaching Missionary," while Truxton Hare, a great Pennsylvanian captain and now a well-known writer, is mentioned as figuring in "changing the conditions of the time." Mr. Camp says, "captain and guard whose brilliancy of individual performance and natural leadership made him the next man in the sport which calls out those qualities in the sternest degree." Mr. Camp's twenty men, as selected and classified, are as follows:

Williams of Harvard and Baker of Yale—Placers in the game.

Cyclist of Princeton and Pierce of West Point—Legislative matters.

Details of Cornell, Hall of Dartmouth, Blackwell of Amazons and Bell of Pennsylvania—Officers and rule-makers.

Report of Waterford—Originator of Board of Officials.


Dudley of Minnesota—Developer in the South.

O'Dea of Wisconsin, Rehearsal of Chicago and Daly of Harvard and West Point—Developers in individual departments.

Cowper of Harvard and Hare of Pennsylvania—Captains altering conditions.
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four years at Pennsylvania "Mike" Moran, well launched as a Yale man when he stayed five years. Then he came back to Pennsylvania at the highest salary probably ever paid an athletic trainer.

During his career as athletic trainer Moran has developed almost every athlete of note who has ever trod a cinder track, with the possible exception of Holllister of Harvard, and if he be above all others, who has served to bring American track athletics on a par if not above those of England.

Not only as an athletic director are the "Red and Blue" and to her we the "Blue Mouse"—none compare with the "Blue Danube," the "Blue Mouse" and grays.
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The Valae Bleu," the "Blue Danube," and the rest to find the welcome package of famous cigarettes.

ENGLISH IDEAS—AMERICAN ART— IN CLOTHING

This organization is prepared to give you the authentic English cut, with skilled American craftsmanship. Such garments are far above the commonplace.

College men all over America at test to this popular price.

CLOTHES FOR FINE TAILORING, TAILORED READY-TO-WEAR, DRESSES, BOATS, ENGLISH RAINCOATS AND LAMBERT (London) MOTORCOATS.

WM. H. WANAMAKER

Twelfth and Market Streets

"Beautiful Blues"

"The Valse Bleu," the "Blue Danube," the "Blue Mouse"—none compare with the beautiful blue shades in our Falltings except the "Red and Blue," and to her we take off our hats.

The various shades of blue are correct for this Fall and we have the goods. We also carry a complete line of browns and grays.

We would appreciate a call.

Suit, $35; Overcoats, $25 to $50

Full-dress suits, $55 to $65

Women's and Misses' Department on 3rd floor.
University
Monogram Pin
ENAMELED IN RED AND BLUE
14k. Gold. $3.15
Silver Gilt. $1.25
Sold only in presentation of scholarship.
BAILEY, BANKS & BIDDLE CO.
1216-20-22 Chestnut Street
THE NAME OF
GILBERT
stands for
The Best in Photography
The Gilbert Studios have been for
many years recognized as the leading
studios for all college work.
C. M. GILBERT,
926 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia.
The Carpenter School of Dancing
1123 Chestnut St.
Strictly private classes, with music,
day and evening. Beginners and ad-
vanced classes form the distinctive
term. C. ELWOOD CARPENTER,
Both phones.

John Middleton
Imagery of Massive
23 Walnut St.
CLASS PIPES
BOWS MADE IN FRANCE
Pipes repaired

SPAYD
Rent Typewriters and
Duplicators of all makes
CHEAPEST
1017 Walnut St., Phila., Pa.
Special Term Rates to Students.

Eureka Laundry's
line of work beats this.
Every piece handled carefully.
50c. hillman st.

TAYLOR BROTHERS
I. Coulson Simpson
Act Shop
Pictures
Artistically Framed
3715 Lancaster Avenue
10 PER CENT. TO STUDENTS.

JACOB REED'S SONS
Specially appointed
purveyors of Smart
Clothes and general
outfittings to
His Royal Highness—
"The Young Man"
JACOB REED'S SONS
Clothers, Haberdashers, Hatters
1424-26 CHESTNUT ST.

PATRONIZE
Murray's
Dormitory Drug Shop
Opposite the Dormitories
For your wants in that line
3701 Woodland Ave.

Ringes' Candies
Always fresh
5343 WOODLAND AVE.
Telephone

GILBERT & BACON
Leading Photographers
1030 Chestnut St.
30 per cent. discount to Pennsyl-
vania Students on Individual Work.

Warrington Cale
36th and Walnut Streets
UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT.
CLUB BREAKFASTS.
SERVICE A LA CARTE.
35c.
SPECIAL DINNERS. 35c.
SPECIAL RATES BY THE WEEK.

"MILK THAT IS MILK"
SCOTT'S
45th and PARRISH STREETS

KNOTAIR
HOISERY

40th G. WALNUT ST. 
PENNSYLVANIA
SPECIAL DISCOUNT TO STUDENTS
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